
is that psychology is people talking to 
a psychiatrist on a couch. Students are 
sometimes surprised to learn that psychol-
ogy is also about things like how our senses 
work, how people become prejudiced, and 
how children think about the world.

Q. How about a 400-level course?
A. When I teach Senior Seminar in 

Psychology, I try to help students get a 
sense of what graduate school is like, 
so the expectations are high. Among 
other things, students give a professional 
presentation, read original research, write 
a literature review paper, and become 
intimately familiar with APA style.

Q. How do you know when a class 
session has gone well?

A. I trained for a time to do clinical 
psychology work. When working with 
people in that capacity, one of the first les-
sons is to pay attention to body language. 
The way people hold their bodies reveals 
a lot about what might be going on their 
minds. I think the same principle applies in 
the classroom. When I see interested faces 
and multiple hands in the air, I know things 
are going well. Even among quiet students, 
it’s apparent when people are engaged, 
thinking, and processing information. I try 
to pay attention to such cues. 

Q. In graduate school, our education is 
focused on content more so than the art of 
teaching. Talk about your teaching influ-
ences, as well as the evolution of your style.

A. I’ve had so many excellent teachers 
throughout my life. I’m grateful to all of 
them and often think back on the things 
they taught me. Sometimes, I can even 
remember their voices and their exact 
words. However, I also learned from 
the not-so-great teachers about what not 
to do. If I had to pick my one biggest 
influence, it would be Dr. Richard Harris, 
one of my professors in grad school. He 
wasn’t my advisor, but he became my true 
mentor. There was a time when I thought 
about quitting graduate school, but he 
showed me the joy of teaching a college 

Dr. Fred Sanborn, past recipient of the 
Jefferson-Pilot Professorship, a founder 
of the Teaching & Learning Center, and 
co-author of a psychology textbook, last 
year added a new line to his résumé: 
2016-17 Wesleyan Exemplary Teacher.

Now in his 14th year at Wesleyan, 
Dr. Sanborn, 44, came to the college 
from his native Kansas, where he earned 
an undergraduate degree from Kansas 
Wesleyan and a Ph.D. from Kansas 
State. He teaches courses in social 
psychology, developmental psychology 
and media psychology. He is co-author, 
with Richard J. Harris, of “A Cognitive 
Psychology of Mass Communication.”

Besides teaching at Wesleyan, Dr. 
Sanborn served as the first director of 
Wesleyan’s Teaching & Learning Center, 
which, among other functions, introduces 
new technology to faculty and keeps 
them abreast of recent trends in the art of 
teaching. He has been involved with the 
Psychology Club and “various iterations 
of LGBT students groups,” including 
SAFE, the newest organization.

When he’s not working. Dr. Sanborn 
spends time with his husband, Tony 
Hefner, an engineer. He likes to attend 
plays (Hefner is an actor in his free time) 
and watch movies and TV (some current 
favorites: “Veep,” “Last Week Tonight with 
John Oliver,” “blackish,” and “American 
Horror Story”). The two have spent 
considerable time renovating their home 
outside of Raleigh. “It was pretty bad when 
we started,” Dr. Sanborn said, “but we’re 
just about done. We’re looking for a new 
one so we can start the process again.”

The Decree conducted a recent email 
interview with Dr. Sanborn.

Q. How did you become interested in 
the field of psychology?

A. Ever since I was a child, I’ve always 
thought that people, their thinking and their 
behaviors were fascinating. When I got to 
high school and realized I could take courses 
that would help me understand all of this, 
I was in. Years later, people are no less 
fascinating to me. Plus, now I get paid to 
talk about all this stuff with young people.

Q. I’ve long been impressed by your 
time-management skills. What’s your secret?

A. As I get older, I think more and more 
about my time and how I use it. Over the 
years, I’ve also figured out what I most 
want to accomplish with my time (like do-
ing a good job teaching and spending time 
with people I care about) and what doesn’t 
matter as much (like spending lots of time 
on social media, watching stupid TV, or 
gossiping). I also try to be disciplined with 
my time. For example, I have specific times 
and days when I prepare for class, write, 
grade papers, exercise, and meditate. I try 
very hard to respect those times and not let 
other things intrude. However, I’d be lying 
if I said that never happens—sometimes 
life interferes with the way I think things 
will go. In the end, I try to remember that 
everything will get done (or at least the 
most important stuff). Also, email spam 
filters are a great time-saving tool!

Q. What's your teaching philosophy?
A. It could fill several pages, but it boils 

down to a few basics. First, I think learning 
is fun, and I try to model this for my 
students. I almost always have fun and use 
humor when I’m teaching, and I hope that 
makes learning more fun for my students. 
The second big thing is that I hope to 
get my students to see the real-world 
applications of what they’re learning in the 
classroom. I’m lucky that in my discipline 
this is easy—I think students in classes 
like social psychology, child develop-
ment, positive psychology, and media 
psychology can use what they learn almost 
every day. The last thing is that I hope my 
students are better communicators after 
they leave my class. Effective writing and 
speaking have made a huge difference in 
my life. I had good teachers who taught 
me those skills, and I try to carry on that 
practice with my own students.  

Q. Describe what happens in one of 
your typical 100-level courses?

A. In Introduction to Psychology, I try to 
give my students a taste of many different 
areas of psychology. The common notion 
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The Wesleyan men’s soccer team earned its first NCAA tourney 

berth since 2008.  See sports coverage on pages 3 and 4.                  SI photo

Dr. Fred Sanborn speaks with 
students after class.         A. Stern photo

Fred Sanborn, Award-Winning Wesleyan Professor, Talks Teaching
class. He was also the first one to recog-
nize that I could become a good teacher. 
One of the biggest lessons I learned from 
Dr. Harris was the importance of showing 
genuine care for students. Later, he also 
became my co-author on a textbook. He’s 
now retired, but he remains my model for 
a great professor. I’m proud that we’ve 
remained friends and collaborators.

Q. What do you like best about teach-
ing at Wesleyan?

A. The great personality and develop-
mental psychologist Erik Erikson thought 
that young adults are at the stage of their 
lives when they’re developing an identity. 
I’m honored that I get to help students fig-
ure out who they are and who they want to 
be in the future. Sometimes this happens 
in the classroom, but more frequently it 
seems to happen in one-on-one conversa-
tions in settings like advising meetings, 
on a field trip, and sometimes just in a 
hallway chat. It’s especially rewarding 
when past students return to campus and 
tell me that something I did helped make a 
difference in their lives. That has happened 
twice this semester, and when it does, it 
truly makes my day a happy one.

Q. If you could change one thing about 
Wesleyan students, what would it be?

A. First, I have to say that I love 
working with Wesleyan students. Many 
remind me of myself when I was an un-
dergraduate. Like many of our students, 
I was a first-generation student who 
wanted to be in college. I just didn’t fully 
understand what college was all about, at 
least at first. That being said, I sometimes 
wish Wesleyan students questioned and 
challenged things more often. I really like 
it when students challenge me or ask me 
how I know something or why psycholo-
gists believe something. I love it when I 
get a question I don’t know the answer to 
and subsequently have to research. That’s 
when I know students are thinking and 
learning. I wish more Wesleyan students 
would challenge me, the things they see 
on campus, and the world around them. 

Q. If you could change one thing about 
your professional self, what would it be?

A. You flattered me earlier in asking 
about my time-management skills. But 
sometimes I get stressed trying to get 
everything done in the way I want it done. 
So, I wish I worried less about time. I 
could also stand to be less of a perfection-
ist and a little less critical of myself and 
others. The good thing is that these things 
are less stressful to me now than they were 
five or ten years ago. Maybe in another 
five or ten years, I’ll have it figured out!  

Q. How much time do you spend in a 
week on social media and which one do 
you favor?

A. I have accounts with most social-
media platforms, but I probably interact 

with Facebook the most. I don’t spend as 
much time on social media as I once did 
because it can become a huge time suck. 
I’m also irritated with Facebook and Twit-
ter because even their creators no longer 
seem to understand how to control them.

Q. Let’s shift to the TLC. Discuss its genesis.
A. About 10 years ago, I was the chair 

of the faculty Professional Development 
Committee. Because I was in that role, the 
Provost at the time suggested that I attend 
a conference on faculty development. 
There, I learned about centers like the TLC, 
and I thought it would be a great thing for 
Wesleyan. I lobbied the administration 
for several years to fund the TLC, and 
eventually they gave it the green light. Dr. 
Carol Lawrence and I worked hard one 
summer (and throughout the next few years) 
to get the center up and running. I think the 
TLC has become an asset to the college and 
a great resource for the faculty. I’m glad to 
see Dr. Heather Louch and Professor Amber 
Sheeler continuing the mission of the TLC.

Q. What did you learn about Wesleyan 
faculty through your work at TLC?

A. Students have probably noticed 
that the faculty at Wesleyan are varied. 

Tuition, Other Costs To 
Rise 3 Percent Next Year

We come from different places, we talk 
differently, and we teach many different 
things in many different ways. However, 
something I think is true of all faculty at 
NCWC is that we try very hard and only 
want the best for our students. A school 
like Wesleyan is not a place faculty go if 
they are trying to make a big splash in the 
academic world or to make an international 
name for themselves in their fields. Faculty 
come to NCWC because they care about 
students, love to teach, and are excited to 
share knowledge of their disciplines. 

Q. What’s your proudest accomplish-
ment at NCWC?

A. I was very honored to receive 
awards like the Exemplary Teacher Award 
and the Jefferson-Pilot Professorship. 
But I think I’m proudest of co-authoring 
a textbook on psychology and media. 
That work led me to create a course, 
Psychology of Mass Communication. I’m 
proud of all of that because I think the 
book and the class help give students tools 
to navigate an increasingly overwhelming 
media world. I tell students in that class 
that I want them to become savvy media 
consumers, so I hope they do.

NCWC Science Majors Complete  Advanced Research in Internships
While many Wesleyan students were 

holding down summer jobs and others 
were hitting the beach or preparing for fall 
sports, some science majors were getting 
a first glimpse of their future careers.

Carolynn Davern, a chemistry major, 
spent ten weeks in the labs of North Caro-
lina State as part of a program sponsored 
by the National Science Foundation’s 
Research Experience for Undergraduates. 
Her experiments and research focused on 
the building of peptoids.

Davern explained: “I was building 
peptoids, which are peptide mimetics 
with the R group on the nitrogen 
rather than the carbon. I incorporated 
a benzaldehyde hydrazone side chain 
in ‘sandwich sequences’ with eight 
different amine groups. I also had a 
computational part of my project where 
I modeled and calculated the energies 
of my peptoids with different dihedral 
angles using Gaussian software.”

Did you get all that?
Here’s a translation: Davern did 

sophisticated work with substances 
used in many biomedical applications.

The Wesleyan senior credits Drs. 
Pamela Patterson and George Whitwell 
for helping to guide her through the 
application process. She was encour-
aged to seek a research internship 
to prepare for graduate school. “My 
professors really emphasized that 
summer internships would be great 
experience for me,” she said.

Another REU participant was Caleb 
Rose, a biology and environmental sci-
ence major, who conducted research and 
lab experiments as part of the University 
of Oklahoma’s Biological Survey project. 

For 14 weeks, his responsibilities 
included collecting data at the Aquatic Re-
search Facility on OU's campus, collecting 
mussels for the experiments, performing 
lab work, and completing his own guided 
research project led by a postdoctoral 
fellow and a principal investigator.

He was urged to apply for the REU pro-
gram by Dr. Joseph White, a former visiting 
professor in biology. “While Wesleyan is a 
fantastic school for a one-on-one experience 

with your professors, your undergraduate 
adviser, and the staff, there’s little (opportu-
nity for) research,” Rose said.

The REU program allows undergradu-
ates to gain research experience, as well as 
exposure to graduate school, Rose said. It 
confirmed what his Wesleyan professors 
have told him, that “research is grueling and 
difficult, but rewarding and fun!” he said.

Like Davern, Rose intends to pursue 
doctoral studies after he graduates from 
Wesleyan. He said the summer internship 
was a confidence boost; it proved that he 
could handle the rigors of graduate school.

“It only reinforced my love of 
science,” he said. “After working in a 
lab all summer, I'm more inspired for 
a future in science. I had doubts about 
whether I would be successful in a 
long-term academic setting, but my 
REU has put my mind to ease.”

In her REU internship, Kayla Lavan 
immersed herself in lab work for ten 
weeks at Georgia Southern University. 
She reported that her research concen-
trated on materials nanoscience and 
organic chemistry. “I spent most days 
trying to optimize the experiment, 
which consisted of making small tweaks 
in protocol,” she explained, adding that 
her adviser gave her the freedom to plan 
and execute her daily activities.

See SCIENCE pg 4

NC Wesleyan has announced a 
three-percent increase in tuition and 
other costs for the next academic year.

Jason Edwards, Vice President of 
Finance and Administration, provided more 
details in an interview with The Decree:

Q. Please break down next year’s cost 
of tuition, room and board, and other 
major expenses.

A. Returning students will see the fol-
lowing rates for tuition, room, and board:
• $30,600 – Tuition will increase $850 or 2.9%
• $4,800 – Room (for double occupancy) 
will increase $150 or 3.2%
• $5,600 – Board will increase $200 or 3.7% 
(Freshmen will pay a different amount, 
Edwards said, under a new meal plan that 
the college will introduce next fall.)
• $150 – The Student Activity Fee will 
remain unchanged
• $41,150 – The total for tuition, room 
and board, and the student activities fee 
will increase $1,200 or 3.0%

Q. Where possible, provide reasons 
for the increases.

A. Inflation continues to factor into 
the overall increase along with focused 

attention on student enhancements such 
as investing in our Internship & Career 
Services Center, the WOW Café, Eli 
Hall, classroom improvements, and 
athletic facility improvements.  

Q. Estimate what the college is saving by 
going to the new low-cost lighting system.

A. In a typical office building, lighting, 
heating, and cooling represents 70 percent 
or more of total electrical and gas usage 
for our climate, making those systems the 
best targets for energy savings. Most of 
our energy-saving initiatives have come in 
the form of replacing antiquated lighting 
with LEDs and replacing older heat and 
air units (HVACs) and boilers/chillers 
with more efficient units. On average, a 
newer LED light fixture will consume 1/3 
to 1/4 of the wattage compared to an older 
model light fixture. During fiscal year 
2015, the main campus electric and gas 
expenses were $732,000 and during fiscal 
year 2017 they were $688,000.  During 
that period, we’ve added a couple hundred 
additional students and one residence hall, 
and we’ve expanded usage of areas on 
campus while recognizing energy savings. Carolynn Davern             A. Stern photo
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Restaurant Reviews: The Wesleyan WOW Café
By Toni Tutt
Decree Staff Writer

Compared to the WesSide Grill, 
the WOW Café is like eating at an 
established restaurant. Last semester, 
after eating at the grill, I often felt 
lethargic and sometimes even sick. At 
the new WOW Café, my first experi-
ence was great, though the subsequent 
visits were not quite as good.

I had been invited by a friend to 
WOW’s opening test day. Attendance 
was restricted unless you were one of 
the students who were invited along 
with a “plus one.” On that day, the best 
part was you could order almost any 
meal for free (and I didn’t have to eat 
in the cafeteria).

It was crowded with students and 
staff trying to get a sense of the food. 
There was a bit of a wait, but that was 
to be expected, given the crowd. The 
staff handed us buzzers that would let 
us know when our order was ready. 
This reminded me that every time I 
had gone to the grill, I would need to 
stand next to the counter just to hear 
my number called. 

I ended up getting a five-piece plain 
chicken-wing combo with fries and 
sweet tea. I did that mainly so I could 
taste the seasonings used on the food 
without extra flavors getting in the way. 
The flavors were so good that I knew I 
would be coming back for more.

I returned in early October and 
ordered a chicken quesadilla with 
sweet tea. It cost a total of $8.09. I was 
buzzed after about 10 minutes. The 
food was well seasoned and hot, and 
the slices were each about the size of a 
pizza slice from Pizza Hut.

Not all my visits have been so good. 
The next evening, in fact, my friend and 
I went to order food after working on 
costumes for Oktoberfest. I got a five-
piece chicken tender meal ($8.59) and 
she ordered cheese fries with bacon. 
Her dish cost $6.05 and, compared 
to major restaurants that serve this, I 
thought she was ripped off. Her order 
was no bigger than a handful of fries. 

The chicken tenders were warm but 
salty. My friend’s cheese fries were 
warm but lacked enough seasoning. 
Since we arrived near closing time, we 
got our drinks for free. There was little 
noise, and on hand were only a few 
students from the nearby game room, 
the staff, and my friend and me.

Two weeks later I went to the café 
around 10:15 p.m. and ordered a five-
piece buffalo chicken tender combo 
with a Mountain Dew (Total cost: 
$11.73). While I was waiting, there was 
football on TV, as always, it seems.

It was not crowded like it is earlier 
in the evening, but it was just as noisy. 
It took more than 30 minutes for my 
buzzer to sound; during that time, at 
least four other customers came into 
the café and ordered and received their 
food. I approached the counter three 

times to ask about my order, but I was 
ignored each time.

I didn’t get my food until 10:47 p.m. 
My meal was still nice and hot, but I 
wasn’t able to enjoy it because I was 
still annoyed by the long wait.

If the WOW Café wants to attract 
students, the staff will need to become 
more consistent in providing good 
customer service. 

Overall, the food is much better, 
in terms of quantity and quality, than 
when the WOW Café was the WesSide 
Grill. The prices are still quite high; the 
service seems inconsistent, so far.

Student Surveys: 
WOW Café Offers 

Quality, ‘Pricey’ Food
I talked with a number of Wesleyan 

students to get their reaction to the new 
WOW Café, which serves chicken fingers 
and wings, burgers, wraps, and salads.

Many students believe WOW is 
a better alternative to the food in the 
cafeteria, but say you have to be will-
ing to pay a little extra for the higher 
quality. WOW operates in the Hartness 

Center from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. Sunday 
through Thursday.

Students said the variety of choices 
in food and drinks is one of WOW’s 
most appealing attributes.

On a recent visit Jeremiah Handlon 
ordered a cheese quesadilla combo 
and fountain drink. It cost him $9.06. 
“It’s expensive to eat here even when 
you’re using flex dollars,” he said. “But 
sometimes it’s worth the money you 
spend.” He often will come in near clos-
ing time. “The WOW Café is an upgrade 
compared to the grill last semester and 
I’d recommend it to other students.” 

Another student, Marie Garmilla, 
ordered the buffalo chicken salad and 
drink. That cost her $6.49 in total. She 
said it’s worth the expense. Like Handlon, 
Garmilla will come in around 11 p.m., 
when the café is often quiet. “Compared 
to last year, the café is way better. There’s 
something for everyone to eat,” she said.

Sophie Davis ordered a five-piece 
boneless wing combo with fries and 
a drink. She paid $12 for the meal, 
she said. Davis thought the food was 
good but pricey. “The food is good 
and works better for late-night eaters,” 
said Davis. Like most students, she 

pays with flex dollars. Without the flex 
dollars, she wouldn’t come as often

Paying $7 for his meal, Noah Allen 
ordered a crispy chicken, bacon, cheese 
and ranch sandwich. “For just the 
sandwich, it was pricey, but that was 
okay because I was using flex dollars. 
It’s a good break from the caf,” he said. 
Despite the high prices, he urged others 
to try the food. “Treat yourself and 
don’t cheat yourself,” said Allen.

Harlie Williams ordered the bacon 
cheese fries with no salt and a drink. 
The fries cost her $5.21 in flex dollars. 
“It’s worth it,” she said. “You get more 
here than at Outback for nearly the 
same price. I’d recommend the WOW 
Café to other students. It’s better than 
the cafeteria food.”

Most students like the new décor 
and ambiance. It’s more inviting than 
the old grill and looks like a miniature 
version of Buffalo Wild Wings. Rather 
than a sports theme, it gives off a 
Mesoamerica feel––sort of an Ameri-
canized version of Mexican culture.

To one side there are booths on top 
of a platform; on the other side, there 
are tables with tall chairs. In the middle 
the pillars are plastered with pictures of 
the multi-colored animals and names of 
different sauces.

Most days after 8:30 p.m., the WOW 
Café is quiet, but earlier, students said, 
the inordinate noise can be overwhelm-
ing. A lot of the time you can hear 
music blasted from the Hartness game 
room or groups of students walking 
from room to room.

Cookout Back 
On Top in Fast 
Food Survey

Convenient hours and cheap, 
quality food propelled Cookout to a 
first-place finish in the Decree’s 2017 
Fast-Food survey, as it vanquished 
Chick-fil-A, last year’s champion.

Cookout, a regional chain, and 
Chick-fil-A, a national one, dominated 
the survey, earning 71 of the 100 first-
place ballots cast. Cookout compiled 
39 votes to Chick-fil-A’s 32. The 
third-place finisher was Zaxby’s with 
10 first-place votes.

Located at 1020 N. Wesleyan Blvd., 
four miles south of campus, Cookout 
offers business hours that meet the 
schedules of college students, survey 
results showed. It opens at 10:30 a.m. and 
closes at 3 a.m.

“It’s convenient when it’s late at 
night,” said Eduardo Fajardo, who 
highlighted the restaurant’s reasonable 
prices and generous quantities of 
quality fast food.

Nathyn Frantz said Cookout is 
the “most cost effective.” He added 
that he favors the Cookout tray, 
which offers three items and a drink 
for six dollars.

Noting the cheap prices and 
extensive menu, Zomia Johnson likes 
to order the bacon cheeseburger combo, 
with fries and a quesadilla.

Almost all Chick-fil-A boosters 
underscored the outstanding customer 
service provided by the chain’s store 
located in the Wal-Mart shopping center.

Said student Anna Dick: “Chick-fil-A 
is my fave because of the fast service.”

Tiara Dixon echoed the sentiment, 
calling the service “just amazing.”

Chick-fil-A fans were just as 
enthusiastic about the food, citing the 
chicken sandwiches and waffle fries in 
particular. Asked to name his favorite 
menu item, Ryan Halliday said he 
favors the chicken biscuit sandwich. 

The Decree’s informal survey 
suggests a decline in the popularity 
of old-line hamburger restaurants. 
McDonald’s and Burger King tallied 
one first-place vote each, while Wendy’s 
got three. Other vote-getters included 
Bojangles’ (5), Jersey Mike’s (2), 
Krispy Kreme (2), Taco Bell (2), KFC 
(1), Sonic (1) and Subway (1).

The survey was conducted in 
September, with students making up 
about 90 percent of the respondents 
and Wesleyan faculty and staff the 
remaining 10 percent.

Issue In-Focus 1: The Wesleyan Library’s New Quiet Zones
What’s been your response to the new  

quiet zone policy in the library?
Johnathan Pickler

The new "Quiet Zone" signs say 
a lot. There’s no longer the ability to 
collaborate with other students. Any 
time it gets somewhat loud, the librarian 
shushes us. To a certain extent, talking 
should be okay in the library. For most 
group projects, students will meet there. 

Santanlia Scoggins
I don’t mind the idea of making the 

entire library quiet. At times, it does get 
quite loud, which makes it hard to study. 
I think it will be very helpful for the 
students if our library became more like 
a traditional one. Speaking for myself, 
it’s often hard to focus when there are 
loud groups around me. I don’t mind 
if students talk, but their conversation 
shouldn’t distract me from my studies. 

Quinn Tobias
At all colleges there’s an epicenter of 

social happenings, and at Wesleyan that 
has been the new part of the library. There 
students could study alone and in groups, 
or rendezvous with friends while the old 
portion of the library was designated as 

the quiet zone. Now the collaborative 
zone has been re-designated as a quiet 
zone. This eliminates a common area for 
students to work in groups, or to lounge 
between classes. There was no reason for 
the shift since the quiet zone was already 
under-utilized. In past years, the library’s 
most populated area was the collabora-
tive zone while the least populated one 
was the quiet zone. It makes no sense 
to expand the least popular area while 
abolishing the most popular one. 

Toni Tutt
With it or without it, I’m not really 

affected by it. Therefore, I’m satisfied 
with the expansion of the quiet zone 
and the current setup of the library 
overall. When I’m doing work in the 
library, I always wear my headphones 
and listen to music. It helps me to 
concentrate on what I’m doing in the 
moment. Contrary to what works for 
other students, silence is distracting to 
me. Since I get my work done this way, 
I can operate in any setting and still 
remain in my little bubble. 

Issue In-Focus 2: How Would You 
Feel about a 24-Hour Library?

What can the college do to expand places  
on campus to study, whether it’s extending  

library hours or making other changes?
Johnathan Pickler:

I believe that the library should be 
open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
It would give students more time to 
study. It would also allow computer ac-
cess at any time of the day. A 24-hour 
library would enable students to pick 
when they go to the library, rather than 
being forced to go before midnight. 

Santanlia Scoggins
The school should invest in creating 

more spaces for students to study. The 
library is only open for so long, and 
many students find it hard to find other 
places to do their work. New study 
spaces could be very helpful for stu-
dents, especially if the facilities are open 
24/7. It’s important to remember that the 
library is the only place on campus with 
computers available for student use at 
night. There’s only one other place on 
campus with computers and that’s the 
computer lab in the Pearsall Classroom 
Building, which is closed after classes 
end. By creating more study spaces for 
students, the college would make the 
library and its noise less of a problem.

Quinn Tobias
North Carolina Wesleyan is an institu-

tion for higher learning, yet the library is 

inaccessible at times when students are 
most free. If academics come first, then 
why is the library closed for the majority 
of the weekend, including Friday? Some 
students have prior obligations that 
consume much of their time throughout 
the week. These students rely on the 
weekends to stay on top of their studies. 
When the library closes at 5 p.m. on 
Friday and keeps abbreviated hours 
Saturday and Sunday, the school is 
eliminating the best academic resource 
at the times that students are most free. 
The Wesleyan library is like a bank; 
when it’s open, everyone is busy; when 
students have free time, it’s closed. 
Keeping the library open 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, is consistent 
with the school’s academic mission. 

Toni Tutt
I think college library should 

remain open 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week. I have limited times in the 
day I can go to the library and do my 
work. When it comes to studying and 
getting assignments done, I’m more a 
night owl, so late-night hours would 
be welcome. When I can’t access the 
library, I have to take time during my 
job to do homework.

GenUN, a New 
NCWC Student 

Group, Organizes 
Successful Events
By Bijaya Lamichhane
Decree Staff Writer

Throughout the semester, the student 
organization GenUN has hosted events 
that have captured the attention of the 
students as well as the faculty and staff.

September 20 marked the date for 
second annual Peace Walk. Organized 
in conjunction with Wesleyan’s Science 
Club, the walk promoted peace and 
unity and raised awareness of pressing 
issues around the globe.

The walk began from the campus' 
Southern Bank Green. The gathering 
featured more than 50 individuals 
including students, faculty/staff and 
community members. The walkers 
were joined by members of the 
women's soccer team holding signs 
that said, “Kicking inequality to the 
curb.” As participants walked together 
around campus, Voices of Triumph 
sang uplifting songs of victory, peace 
and faith. The walk highlighted some 
of the current issues in the world with 
participants holding signs that said 
“Pray for Nepal” and “Pray for Puerto 
Rico,” two areas hard-hit by tropical 
storms and flooding.

 "The peace walk is a way to exhibit 
hope and to show people that we’re 
united no matter what’s going on 
outside in the world,” GenUN Club 
President Beverly Anaele said. “It’s a 
nice way for people of and outside the 
campus community to come together.”

Participants included fresh-
men internationals such as Hana 
Funadaiku, who is from Japan. "This 
is my first time participating in the 
walk,” she said. “When I was in 
Japan, I had never participated at an 
event like this because we never had 
any opportunities. For some, it might 
just be a walk. For me, it makes our 
connection stronger."

The event united individuals who 
believe in a peaceful movement to sup-
port a cause. It concluded with a group 
photo at the Southern Bank Green. 

Throughout the semester, GenUN 
organized other events that generated 
interest among members of the Wes-
leyan community. On October 20th, 
it hosted a dinner in honor of United 
Nations Day (October 24th). The 
event recognized leaders in the City 
of Rocky Mount, with honorees given 
an opportunity to talk with Wesleyan 
students and faculty/staff about their 
altruistic work. They were presented 
with awards for their efforts to bring 
about changes in the community. 

Students had the opportunity to 
network with them through a brain-
storming session to discuss the United 
Nation's Sustainable Development 
Goals. Jessie Langley, Associate Dean 
of Students for Campus Life, was 
among the honorees at the event.

Halloween was the next occasion 
observed by GenUn. On October 
31st, the group celebrated the holiday 
in a Dunn Center event co-sponsored 
by SEAT, the Science Club and 
the Student's League of Academic 
Prestige. Game booths, photo booths, 
a dance party, a costume contest 
and lots of candies were the main 
attractions. Students showed lots 
of enthusiasm as they flaunted their 
creative costumes and danced to the 
beats played by DJ McKeith. 

Shreya Thakuri, a freshman from 
Nepal, enjoyed the event. "I think 
events like this promote campus life 
and are a great way to bring people 
together. I enjoyed the party." 

Last year GenUN was named “Club 
of the Year” by the North Carolina 
Wesleyan Student Activities department.

GenUN Wesleyan is a campus 
chapter for the national GenUN 
organization, which works to promote 
the United Nation's Sustainable Devel-
opment Goals. It’s run by seven board 
members and is open to all members of 
the Wesleyan Community.
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Bishops Rampage through Conference, Fall in NCAAs
The NCWC men’s soccer team claimed 

the USA-South Conference championship 
in a season highlighted by a 14-match win 
streak and culminating in the first NCAA 
tournament berth since 2008.

The Bishops placed first in their divi-
sion and then took three more matches 
in the conference-wide tournament. A 
week later, playing at Washington & 
Lee University in Virginia, the Bishops 
fell to Oglethorpe, 5-2, in the first round 
of the NCAA national tournament.

“Oglethorpe was the better team but 
not by much,” Coach Frank Taal said.

Despite the disappointing loss, Taal 
was gratified by his team’s success, which 
earned him the first berth in the NCAAs 
during his tenure as head coach. “It felt 
great, fulfilling and very satisfying,” he 
said. “I congratulated the entire team and 
told them I was very proud of them.”

The talented Wesleyan team under-
achieved early in the season, losing its 
first four games—all non-conference 
match-ups––by a combined score of 12-2.

Taal blamed weak midfield play and 
faulty defense for the team’s lethargic start.

“When a team performs well 
or poorly, it’s usually because of a 
number of factors,” the coach said. 
“We weren’t sharp early in the season. 
Our midfield play was weak, which 
led to a lack of goals.”

He added that the team struggled 
with its defense in set pieces—corner 
and penalty kicks. In the first six 
games, the team yielded 13 goals, 
10 on set-piece plays. “Our set-piece 
defending was poor,” the coach said.

Then conference action began and so 
did the Wesleyan rampage. On September 
15, the Bishops beat Covenant, 4-0, as 
midfielder Baboucarr Nije fired 10 shots 
and tallied three goals to lead the way. 
After a 1-0 setback at Piedmont a day later, 
Wesleyan reeled off 11 straight regular-
season wins, eight by shutout, to finish 
10-1 in the conference (12-5 overall).

The streak featured key victories 
over rivals Methodist and Greensboro 
and non-conference opponent Pfeiffer. 
By amassing the most wins in the USA 
South, Wesleyan earned the right to host 
the conference tournament at Scalf Field.

Throughout the tourney, the 
Bishops’ offensive prowess was on 
display for the home crowd, as players 
exhibited their speed, ball-handling 
wizardry and deft passing. Supported 
by a stout defense, freshman goal-
keeper Jordan Williams recorded three 
of his 10 shutouts.

The team opened with a 2-0 win 
over Ferrum, getting goals from Sheriff 
Secka and Joseph Brooks and solid 
goaltending by Williams, who repelled 
five shots for the shutout.

In round two, the Bishops van-
quished Covenant, 3-0, after racing to 

a first-half lead on goals by Nije and 
forward Ignacio Lerech.

Then in the title match, Wesleyan 
beat Maryville, 1-0, as Lerech scored 
the only goal in the first half and the 
defense, led by Williams, withstood a 
Scots rally in the waning minutes.

“Maryville is always an intense 
match,” Taal said. “It’s a very good 
team and so is Wesleyan.”

In the NCAAs, seeking to avenge 
an early-season loss in Atlanta, the 
Bishops kept the game close against 
Oglethorpe, but then lost momentum 
after a red card was assessed against 
Kobi Boompong. The infraction meant 
Wesleyan played one man down.

“To be quite honest, the red card 
was the ultimate deciding factor,” Taal 
said. “At that point, the score was 3-2 
in their favor, but we had so much 

momentum. I was confident we would 
have scored the equalizer, had we not 
been reduced to ten players.”

Taal hopes the high level of NCAA 
competition will help the young 
Bishops team as it seeks a return 
to national tourney next year. “The 
players learned that if we’re a bit more 
disciplined on the field, we’ll be much 
more successful,” he said.

Team Notes: Nije, a sophomore from 
Gambia, led the Bishops in scoring 
with 12 goals and 9 assists for 33 total 
points. Lerech, a freshman from Ar-
gentina, and Secka, a junior midfielder, 
tied for second in goals with 7 apiece. 
Williams posted a 0.82 goals against 
average and .792 save percentage after 
he replaced incumbent goalkeeper Alex 
Magner, who suffered a season-ending 
arm injury in the early going.

Coach Frankie Taal   SI photo

Soccer Captains Reflect on Four Years at NCWC
The women’s soccer team upset 

Greensboro in the first round of the USA 
South playoffs, but then lost at Meredith, 
1-0, on a fluky second-half goal.

After losing 9 of their first 11 matches, 
the Bishops came on strong at the end, 
winning 5 of their last 6 prior to facing 
Meredith. This season the team saw its 
record dip to 6-11-1 from 10-6-2 in 2016.

The Decree interviewed senior 
captains Lucia Davids and Hannah 
Tolson about their careers as Bishops.

Q: The team got off to a slow start this fall, 
after a successful year in 2016. What were the 
main factors that led to the string of defeats?

HT: What we thought was going to 
benefit us in the beginning turned out to 
bring our confidence down during confer-
ence play. We had the opportunity this year 
to play against high-ranked teams outside 
of our conference with hopes of us getting 
better as a team. If we were able to play 
against high-level teams, then conference 
should have been a breeze. Although it 
definitely made us better, we started getting 
down on ourselves individually because the 
stats were not showing out team talent. This 
was a hard obstacle to overcome, but we 
eventually worked through it together and 
proceeded to the conference tournament. 

LD: With the start of every season, it 
takes a little while for all of the girls to get 
used to playing with each other. We had new 
styles of play coming onto the team with the 
freshmen, and it just took us a little longer to 
find a rhythm with each other. We did kick 
off the season with some tough opponents 
in our non-conference play (teams like 
Virginia Wesleyan and Stockton). These 
teams really tested our skill and cohesion, 
but I believe this tough competition gave us 
a push we needed for the season ahead.

Q: Then the team caught fire toward 
the end, when you won five or your last 
seven, three by shutout. Describe the keys 
to the team’s success in the final month.

HT: The keys involved positivity, 
team work, support and trust. We realized 
something needed to change. We had a team 
meeting so we could fix any issues we saw as 
players on and off the field. This resulted in a 
lot more positivity all around and carried over 
to each game. Teamwork and support were 
huge components to our success. We got 
involved with a team-bonding experience, 
so that we could all realize how important 
each player is to this team and also show how 
much support we all have for each other even 
when things are not going our way. Players 
needed to trust the system as well as each 
teammate when they’re out on that field.

LD: I don’t really know if there’s one key 
factor or detail that can be attributed to our 
success at the end of season. After the losses 
we suffered at the beginning, I feel like we had 
finally reached a point where “Enough was 

enough.” We knew we had the talent and that 
we needed to step up and show the competition 
that we were a formidable opponent. We started 
to focus on what was working well and what 
strategies weren’t beneficial in past games. For 
example, communication and accountability 
became two of our biggest focal points going 
into games because we would sometimes 
struggle with these concepts in the losses.

Q: What were each of you thinking in 
the immediate aftermath of the tourney 
match against Meredith? The Meredith goal 
came after what looked like a weird bounce 
that gave their player almost an open net.

HT: Immediate thoughts: "How 
could we lose our last game on such a 
foolish goal?" I was in shock because I 
believe we deserved to win that game. 
We outworked them, outplayed them, 
and definitely wanted to win more than 
them, and to see them win from such 
an unexpected goal seemed to me as 
undeserved. It was very upsetting. It was 
a hard game to accept, not just because it 
was the last, but because it did not go the 
way anyone thought it would go.

LD: I was sadder than I thought I would 
be after that loss. I’ve had a pretty packed 
and stressful semester this fall, so during 
the season part of me looked forward to 
a little extra free time. That game against 
Meredith sort of triggered the realization 
that the end of my college soccer career 
was happening and it was an upsetting 
moment. Meredith has always been a big 
rival of ours, so this game was a bit of a 
grudge match and it would’ve been such a 
confidence booster for the team to win. It 
was like a tease, we got so close to going to 
the big tournament again, like we did my 
freshman year. That was a great experience 
and I was hoping to get to do it again. 

Q: When I was in college, I felt that I 
learned almost as much in extra-curric-
ular activities as I did in my coursework 
(perhaps a rationalization for mediocre 
grades). What will each of you take from 
your four years on the soccer team?

HT: I gained a lot from soccer. A huge 
part of my experience was through leader-
ship. I had to learn how to handle each 
individual player, but also figure out what 
was best for the team. These four years 
have made me more vocal, confident, and 
patient; that will help me down the road to 
my career path as an occupational therapist.

LD: I learned a lot about collaborating 
and working with others, especially with 
individuals who don’t always have the 
same opinions. I feel that I learned how 
to read social cues better and how to 
recognize different learning styles. For 
example, some girls needed guidance 
with activities while others were capable 
of taking charge of situations. It was 
important as a leader to accommodate 
different needs on the team without 
taking away from any authority that I 
was expected to maintain. My four years 
have provided me with numerous lessons 
on accountability, trust, compassion, and 
more; I’ll remember all this and take it 
with me as I move on in the world. 

Q: What will you take from your 
experiences as team captains?

HT: Being a team captain is way more 
than talking to the referees during a game. 
I learned that it’s often better to listen to ev-
eryone on the team, instead of me speaking. 
It’s crazy what you learn by even just paying 
attention to a player’s body language. If any 
issues arise, it’s best to deal with it right then 

and there so everything is cleared up.
LD: I learned a lot about leadership. I’m 

a more reserved person, but I’m confident 
in myself and my talents. I think this 
position really taught me how and when to 
step up as an authority figure without los-
ing respect from my peers. I was grateful 
to have Hannah as a co-captain. I think we 
balanced out each other and were able to 
handle team issues together.

Q: What will you miss most about 
your time here?

HT: Most of all I’ll miss the friendships 
and support that I’ve gained through being 
a member of the women's soccer team. 
When I see my teammates every day, 
we’ll often complain that we’re sick of 
each other, but the instant we don’t get to 
see one another for more than a few days, 
it’ll be a different story. This team would 
back up each other in a heartbeat, and I’m 
going to miss being around every single 
one of these players once I graduate. 

LD: I have a whole little family with the 
girls on this team. We watch out for each 
other, we fight, we hang out, and most 
importantly we have love for each other. I 
think I’ll miss that immediate bond that I 
was able to make with a lot of these girls. 
I’m a bit of an introvert, so socializing 
doesn’t come to me as easily as it does for 
others. I’ll miss the loyalty and friendships 
that I have with my teammates now.

Q: The women’s team is recognized 
for the academic excellence of its 
members. What’s led to that success?

HT: I believe the coaches and players 
hold a high standard for each other revolv-
ing around academics. When needed, the 
players are always there to assist each other 
with homework or assignments, and players 
participate in study hall twice a week for 
extra assistance. We come up with goals for 
the season and ever since I’ve been here, 
we’ve always made it a goal to achieve 
at least a 3.0 GPA and we’ve stuck to it. 
Not only do all the girls help one another, 
but I believe each player is individually 
motivated to achieve this GPA goal, so they 
feel a sense of accomplishment toward their 
college years and toward their career path. 

LD: We have a team with incredibly 
smart and goal-oriented girls and I think 
that’s a major contributor to this recogni-
tion. Academics absolutely contributed to 
my decision to attend NCWC because I 
knew a smaller classroom setting would 
fit my learning style. Many of us are here 
on full scholarships or partial scholarships, 
which are based on previous academic 
success. This need to succeed has carried 
over into our college careers and so many 
of us strive to get the best grades possible. I 
think that gaining this recognition has only 
pushed us to want to succeed even more. 
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Bishop Profile: Two-Sport 
Athlete Nate Gardner
By Quinn Tobias
Senior Staff Writer

“Let’s just sit at the bar,” said Nate 
Gardner as we walked into San Jose 
Mexican Restaurant one night back in 
October. The rest of the tables looked 
busy, there was no host available to 
seat us, and most importantly there 
were sports on at the bar. After order-
ing a sweet tea, Gardner lamented 
how he was sad his Red Sox were out 
of the playoffs but at least the Astros 
were beating the Yankees 4-0 in the 
bottom of the 7th. 

As a two-sport athlete at Wesleyan, 
sports consume Gardner’s life. He 
returned as the starter at quarterback 
for the football team and serves as a 
multi-purpose player on the baseball 
team, pitching and playing the infield. 
“I came to Wesleyan to play both 
football and baseball,” Gardner said. 

During the summer he plays in the 
Coastal Plains League (CPL) for the 
Edenton Steamers, a local summer league 
team near his hometown of Columbia, 
near the Outer Banks. “Edenton called 
me up and offered me a 10-day contract 
last year,” Gardner said, “I just signed a 
full-season contract for next summer.” 
A contract for a summer league team 
does not have monetary value; it simply 
formalizes an agreement between the 
player and the club. Highly regarded 
college baseball players flock to the CPL 
to hone their skills in a minor league 
atmosphere in hopes to get a better look 
for the next level. 

Gardner has played baseball his 
entire life and through baseball found 
football. “In seventh grade a coach saw 
me pitch and had me try out playing 
quarterback,” he said. Baseball remains 
his favorite sport and the one where he 
feels he excels. According to Gardner, 
being a two-sport student-athlete is 
taxing. “I would definitely be better 
at one sport if I dedicated all of my 
time to it,” he said. “My grades would 
improve as well. Sports year-round 
takes up so much time I don’t feel 
like I can give any one thing all of the 
attention it needs.”

While watching the game on TV, 
Gardner asked himself, “Can you 
imagine hitting a 95-mile-an-hour 
fastball solid?” as the Astros’ pitcher 
battled Aaron Judge. “Last summer with 
Edenton I struck out on three straight 
95-mile-an-hour fastballs. The bat never 
left my shoulder,” Gardner recalled. 
Minutes later, he got his food, chicken 
and rice smothered in cheese as well 
as a refill of sweet tea. After Gardner’s 
first bite, Judge sent a moonshot well 
over the centerfield fence to make the 
game 4-1. “The pitcher must be getting 
tired. He just hung that 2-2 curveball,” 
Gardner said. Right on cue the Astros’ 
manager made a call to the bullpen.

As if the sensory overload of 
playoff baseball, the opening night of 
basketball and a soccer game wasn’t 
enough to satiate Gardner’s appetite 

for sport, he turned his phone on its 
side, leaned it against the basket of chips 
and began to live-stream the Wesleyan 
volleyball game being played in Raleigh. 
Gardner tries to go to as many games 
on campus as possible and always 
live-streams the away games. Although 
he had prior interest in volleyball, his 
attention increased after he started dating 
Kelly Ammons, a setter for the Bishops. 
“Alright, they got the second set,” 
Gardner said as his eyes darted back and 
forth from TV to phone as if he were 
driving in heavy traffic and checking his 
mirrors constantly. Unfortunately the 
girls couldn’t pull out a win, losing 3-1 
against Meredith.

A man was overheard offering a job 
to another patron at the bar. The job 
happened to be a beverage distributor, 
something Gardner’s father does. 
However, he does not want to follow 
in those footsteps. Instead, he plans 
on working for the FBI. “I want to 
get an internship with the FBI or the 
State Bureau of Investigation (SBI) to 
help with my criminal justice degree,” 
Gardner said. “I’ve always been good 
at figuring things out and I want to do 
good, so law enforcement seems like a 
great career field.”

Right before the opening tip of the 
basketball season, three of Gardner’s 
football teammates walked in and 
joined him at the bar. They greeted 
each other with half handshakes, 
half hugs and sat down in the 
seats next to him. Their interests 
lie mainly with basketball so the 
conversation switched seamlessly to 
NBA predictions. “Both the Celtics 
and the Cavs have so many ball 
handlers, with Derrick Rose, LeBron 
James, Dwayne Wade and Isiah 
Thomas all on the court,” Gardner 
said. “They know there’s only one 
point guard, right?” In addition to 
playing baseball and football in high 
school, Gardner played basketball. 

A glance back at baseball revealed the 
Yankees climbing back into the game. 
Judge returned to the plate with the tying 
run at third. “All he has to do is get a deep 
fly ball to do his job,” Gardner said. After 
a monster cut, he noted, “He’s trying to 
do too much.” After the next pitch, the 
Yankees fans went crazy as Judge sent a 
double off the wall to tie the game. 

While Yankee Stadium erupted when 
the home team came back and tied up 
the series, the Celtics home crowd fell 
silent as their new star lay immobile 
on the court 10 minutes into the first 
game. “Oh my God, did you see that?” 
Gardner said. Gordon Hayward had just 
injured his ankle in his Celtics debut. 
“Hayward’s leg just snapped. His ankle 
and leg are pointing different directions.”

In an odd paradox one TV showed 
true jubilation, while, right next to it, 
the other depicted tragedy. Meanwhile 
Gardner and his teammates were 
caught in the middle, trying to enjoy 
some Mexican food, sweet tea and 
some games on a Tuesday night. 

See more sports on page 4.
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Lavan, a biology, chemistry, and en-
vironmental science major, appreciated 
the opportunity to work with sophis-
ticated lab equipment and intelligent 
collaborators, noting that she bonded 
with the faculty and other researchers 
involved in her project. And, as with 
Davern and Rose, the internship has 
strengthened Lavan’s desire to enroll 
in graduate school. “It gave me insight 
into what scientific research is like on a 
day-to-day basis,” she said. “It showed 
me that I enjoy the independent aspect 
of conducting research.”

Unlike her peers, Beverly Anaele 
was not in a lab all summer. Instead 
she took part in a six-week program 
for aspiring physicians.

Known as the Summer Health 
Professionals Program and based at 
Rutgers University in New Jersey, the 
rigorous curriculum introduces un-
dergraduates to life in medical school 
with a combination of seminars and 
hands-on activities.

One of 82 participants, Anaele said 
the program’s aim was to provide infor-
mation on medical school admissions 
and “life after admittance.” Besides 
taking classes in subjects like anatomy 
and physiology, she attended seminars 
on topics that ranged from forensic 
dentistry to biostatistics to “Emerging 
Issues in Health Care.”

During her time at Rutgers, she was 
able to network through a recruitment 
fair and interactions with current medi-
cal students and professionals, she said.

For Anaele, a student of Dr. Erica 
Kosal, one highlight was the opportu-
nity to operate on her own cadaver.

“We got the unique opportunity to 
learn about the different systems of the 
body” in a tangible way, she related.

A biomedical science major, Anaele 
plans to attend medical school and 
become a missionary physician who 
serves rural, underserved locations 
around the world.
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Smith Becomes New Director of Student Activities
Elliott Smith has joined the 

Wesleyan community as Director of 
Student Activities.

Smith, 31, comes to Rocky Mount 
from Indiana where he was Director 
of Youth Services at a non-profit in 
Indianapolis. The Spartanburg, SC na-
tive earned a BA in Practical Christian 
Training and an MA in Pastoral Studies 
from Bob Jones University.

He was interviewed about his new 
position and goals, as well as his life 
outside of work. 

Q. Begin by telling us about your 
previous jobs.

A. For five years I worked at a non-
profit in Indianapolis. As Director of Youth 
Services, I ran all programing for youth 
and children. The youth and children we 
serviced were all considered “at-risk.” This 
means they were under the poverty level, 
went to a failing school, and were more 
likely to drop out of school than an average 
student. I was responsible for the after-
school and summer programming. We had 
free sports leagues, tutoring programs, and 
a large park to give the youth an opportu-
nity to succeed. I loved working with the 
kids each day. I built lifelong friendships 
with many of the students and it’s been 
exciting to see some of them succeed. 
Some are in college, others are working 
full-time jobs, and some are working in 
churches as volunteers themselves. 

In another job I worked for two years 
as a fleet manager for a logistics com-
pany called Safeway Moving. I managed 
20 truckers. I realized that truckers are a 
special kind of people. They work long, 
hard days and never see their families. 
Sitting in traffic all day can be frustrating 
as well exhausting. They taught me a lot 
about patience and how to think on your 
feet when things go wrong. 

Q. What did you like most about 
student activities at your school? 

A. I loved the student organization I 
was in. We played on intramural sports 
teams and did activities together. It gave 
me opportunities to use my gifts. In 
college, some of my closest friendships 
came from that student organization.  

Q. What drew you to NCWC? 
A. The growth and excitement that is 

around this place.
Q. Discuss specific ways that your 

previous jobs will help you as Director of 
Student Activities. 

A. Each job I’ve had has centered on 
planning––planning events, schedules, and 
activities for people. Also each job has had 
a large interpersonal component. Building 
relationships is something that’s been in every 
job I’ve had. And it’s something I love to do.

Q. At the Decree, when we survey stu-
dent opinions, we often hear them complain 
that there's “nothing to do” on campus. 
What’s your response to such comments?

A. I would agree and disagree with that. 
I would agree that if you don’t get involved 
with a student organization, then it can 
seem like there’s nothing to do. But if you 
become part of an organization, you’ll 
see that not only will you find activities, 
but you’ll have people with whom to do 
things. SEAT and I are looking at ways of 
improving the types of events that we have 
on campus and bring new and exciting 
ones here as well. I’d like to see us show 
more school spirit and support our wonder-
ful men’s and women’s sports teams. I’d 
like to see every student involved in an 
organization. This campus has potential to 
be an exciting place to be. We just have to 
continue to grow our student organizations 
as well as improve our campus events. 

Q. Another common complaint is that 
the college fails to publicize events in an 
effective way. Sometimes students claim 
that there is so much email that promo-
tional announcements often get lost in the 
avalanche of messages. What plans do you 
have for publicizing events on campus?

A. I read an article on event publicity 
on college campuses and the number-one 
reason students said they attended an event 
was because they received a flyer. If you 
want to get the word out about an event, 
you have to set up on the Southern Bank 

Green and start passing out flyers. We’ve 
already begun to do that with our recent 
Homecoming. I set up a tent and passed 
out flyers and gave away promotional 
t-shirts. In return we had a good turnout for 
all the events. Who doesn’t want free stuff? 
We also continue to use the social media 
platforms: Twitter, Facebook, and the App.

Q. How will you get student input 
on activities?

A. My door is open and students can come 
by the office any time. They can attend SGA 
meetings, or join the SEAT organization. 

Q. Talk about Greek life. What do you 
see as its role on campus? Would you like 
to see Greek life grow here?

A. Yes, because it’s vital to the health 
of the campus. Greek organizations 
keep alumni connected with the college, 
promote student involvement with the col-
lege, and connect the students with people 
and organizations outside the college.

Q. To what extent will spirituality 
be emphasized in programming under 
your leadership?

A. I’m a believer in Christ. Christ 
rescued me from the destruction I was 
bringing on myself. He has changed me 
in so many ways and He is continually 
changing me. One way in particular is 
how I look at people. I used to be very 
arrogant about my faith and the standards 
I set for myself. God broke me of that, 
and showed me that I’m no better than 
any other person. We’re all created in the 
image of God, and for me to think that 
somehow I’m superior to someone else 
is an attack on God himself. I understand 
that on campus there are many different 
beliefs represented. Each person has 
value. I’ll treat each student and student 
organization, whether they share my 
beliefs or not, with the same respect 
every person deserves. 

Q. Many students have enjoyed recent 
trips sponsored by Student Activities 
(e.g., last spring’s trip to Atlanta). Do you 
plan to continue such trips?

A. Yes, we’re always trying to find 
new and exciting trips. By the time this 
goes out, we’ll have gone on a trip to DC 
to visit some museums and take in a Cavs 
vs. Wizards NBA game.  

Q. It’s still early in your tenure, but 
could you identify other goals you’ve set 
for your department?

A. At Students Activities our main 
goal is that every student be involved 
in something other than their classes. 
The structure is here for us to make the 
campus a great and exciting spot. 

Q. If you, as director, were given a 
gift of $1 million for Wesleyan Student 
Activities, how would you spend it?

A. That’s easy. First I’d build an 

outdoor pavilion with covered basketball 
courts, with seating and some fire 
pits around the outside. I’d update the 
Hartness Center, expanding to an open 
second floor complete with comfortable 
couches, cell phone-charging stations, 
group stations for students to do group 
projects, and multimedia room with 
recliners, gaming units, and a projector. 
And I’d open an ice cream and coffee 
shop that offers a dessert option for those 
that go to WoW. 

Q. What do you like to do outside of work?
A. I’m into woodworking and 

repurposing old furniture, playing 
sports and Fantasy Football and-- don’t 
judge me—following NASCAR. (I’ve 
been watching it since I was 3 years 
old and just never stopped). 

Q. Tell us about your family and 
other interests.

A. My wife’s name is Kristen Smith 
and we have a daughter, Peyton, who is 2 
1/2. My wife’s a nurse and we’re attending 
Fellowship Church here in Rocky Mount. 
My favorite sports teams are all over the 
place. I was born in Georgia and my father 
is from the state so I grew up a huge UGA 
Bulldog fan. In football I’ve liked the 
Miami Dolphins ever since I became a 
Dan Marino fan as a kid. My favorite NBA 
team is the Sacramento Kings. I started 
following them after Michael Jorden retired 
(the second time). They had Chris Webber, 
Jason Williams, Bobby Jackson, and a 
bunch of Europeans that could shoot. They 
were awesome to watch, and if it weren’t 
for Robert Horry, they would have won the 
2002 NBA title. My wife’s a huge Duke fan 
and I’m not, so I stay out of rooting for col-
lege basketball teams. Some other favorites: 
I’m on Twitter a lot, I love Western North 
Carolina/ Upstate South Carolina BBQ. My 
wife and I are going through the “Prison 
Break” series, but my favorite show of all 
time is “Parks and Rec.”Wesleyan Profile: Dean Edward Naylor

By Johnathan Pickler
Senior staff Writer

As I entered the Student Affairs’ 
office, the woman at the front desk 
asked me who I was and who I needed 
to see. I told her and she informed me 
that Dean Ed Naylor was busy with a 
student in his office. About five minutes 
passed and then Dean Naylor and the 
student came outside his door. “Have 
a good day,” Dean Naylor stated. He 
then turned to me and said, “Hey John, 
one second and I’ll be with you. I have 
to take care of this power outage real 
quick.” Then he rushed out the door.

In his navy blue dress coat and navy 
blue dress pants, he took care of the 
power outage and, a few moments later, 
we entered the cafeteria. It was around 
noon on a Wednesday, so there were a 
lot of students there to get the chicken. 
Immediately upon walking through the 
glass doors, Dean Naylor began interact-
ing with students. He asked one if he had 
seen the Tennessee Titans vs. Indianapolis 
Colts game on Monday night. When he 
got in line, with a smile on his face Dean 
Naylor spoke to every employee and 
asked them how they were doing. After 
he got his fried chicken, mashed potatoes 
with gravy, collards, and bread, we went 
and sat at a table near the entrance.

Beside us there was a table where 
students could vote for freshman class 
president. Dean Naylor jokingly asked 
if he could vote for president, but then 
went and saw who was running. “I really 
like this guy,” he told me. “He would be 
a good class president.” Before digging 

into his food, Dean Naylor closed his 
eyes and began to say a prayer to himself. 

We began to talk about his various 
duties as dean. The list goes on and 
on, but here are some: Dean Naylor 
oversees the student affairs staff, 
campus security, food services, 
housing, the health center, international 
student services, ROTC, cheerleading, 
and student activities. He informed me 
that every day he has meetings, deals 
with students and staff, and disciplines 
students. As he said this, Wayne Sears 
came up to our table and told the dean 
that they needed to meet as soon as 
possible. Laughing a little after Sears 
walked away, Dean Naylor said, “I told 
you I always have meetings.” 

Then I asked him to identify the fa-
vorite part of his job, and after thinking 
for about 20 seconds, he stated, “I’d 
say it’s seeing students mature toward 
their educational goals.” He added that 
he wants to make a positive impact on 
the lives of each student.

Asked to name the least favorite part, he 
answered in less than a second: “Emails, 
both sending and receiving them.”

Many students came to our table as we 
were eating. Dean Naylor greeted each one 
differently and asked about personal things. 
“Do you have a quarter?” one female stu-
dent asked. “Yep, same one you gave me,” 
Dean Naylor said as he pulled a quarter 
from his pocket and handed it to her.

A male student came and shook the 
hand of Dean Naylor, who asked him how 
his research paper was going, and told him 

to let him know if he needed help. After 
every student ended their conversation 
with him and walked away, Dean Naylor 
would speak highly of them. “That kid 
is smart,” he told me about one student. 
“He’s looking into going to law school at 
Duke after graduating from here.” 

Dean Naylor earned a degree in 
business education from East Carolina 
University and began his career as a 
teacher and baseball coach in Edgecombe 
County. “We didn’t have football at my 
school at the time,” he said. “If we did, I 
would have for sure coached that too.” 

After a short time in teaching, Dean 
Naylor decided to change careers. He 
enrolled in law school and practiced 
in Rocky Mount for more than 22 
years. “A few years before beginning at 
Wesleyan, I knew I wanted to get back 
into education,” he said.

Dean Naylor is a busy man due to the 
fact that his job is 24/7. Most of the time, 
the only thing he has to do at night is take 
care of emails; however, he sometimes 
has disciplinary issues to handle and 
sometimes deals with parents. He gets 
to work every day about 8:15 and leaves 
around 7 p.m., he said. On weekends, 
Dean Naylor tries to attend sporting 
events, plays, or whatever else is happen-
ing on campus that involves students. 

We both ate all the food on our 
plates, and it was time to depart. Dean 
Naylor had a meeting at 1 and it was 
creeping up on him. We shook hands 
and he told me that if I needed help 
with anything else to come find him.

SPORTS 
BRIEFS:

Men’s and Women’s X-C
Sarah Grossman recorded the  

Bishops’ fastest time in the recent USA 
South women’s cross country meet 
at Piedmont College in Georgia. The 
Bishops placed 11th in the 15-team field.

Grossman, a junior, completed the 
muddy 6-kilometer course in 29:27, 
good for 69th place. She shaved 3 
minutes from last year’s time on the 
same course. Another personal-best 
was recorded by NCWC’s Maria Gas-
par (30:55), who finished just ahead 
of fellow first-year runners Samantha 
Valeros (31:37) and Kaitlin Frasier 
(32:58). Junior Hannah Ivester rounded 
out NCWC’s scorers with a time of 
34:38, a 2-minute improvement from 
her performance in the championship 
meet last year.

In the men’s 8K race, Wes-
leyan was led by Carlos Clinton 
with a personal-best time of 31:38 
to finish in 34th place. Clinton was 
followed by teammates Tyler Bird 
(34:32), Maximo Bompart (35:27),  
Isaiah Matta (36:02), and Nicholas 
Dodero (37:22).  Predicted to finish 
10th in the USA South preseason poll, 
the Bishop men came in eighth. 

“This was a solid performance for 
the first year men’s team,” said first-
year Coach Marshall Leonard.

In addition to the races, the Bishops 
and their opponents were treated to an 
awards banquet that saw Grossman and 
Bird honored as members of the USA 
South All-Sportsmanship Team. 
      (Article courtesy of Sports Information)

Football Team Slips to 3-7
Calling the just-completed season a 

“blip,” Coach Jeff Filkovski believes 
his team will rebound from an off year 
after continuous improvement in his 
first four seasons.

The Bishops slipped to 3-7 overall, 
3-4 in the USA South Conference, after 
two second-place finishes in 2015 (5-2) 
and 2016 (4-2).

Coach Filkovski responded to 
questions right after the season:

Q. Freshman Brandon Thompson 
started the last two games and acquitted 
himself well (60 percent completion rate, 
6 TDs, 2 interceptions). Is he the starting 
QB heading into next season?

A. Brandon did a fine job moving 
into the QB role as a freshman. He had a 
chance to establish himself and show off 
his skill set, which has a very high ceil-
ing. We continue to look for consistency 
from the QB position. This consistency 
of making plays and taking care of the 
football will lead to wins. Going into 
the offseason, we’ll look back at each 
position and evaluate moving forward on 
schemes and personnel.  

Q. I have to qualify this by saying that 
“from a distance,” the defense yielded too 
many yards and too many points (in most 
games). What changes, if any, do you 
foresee for next year as far as scheme, 
coaching personnel, etc.?

 A. As I stated, everything will be evalu-
ated moving into the offseason. I believe 
this was a blip in the radar and I’m very 
disappointed with our 3-7 finish. But I’m 
not ignorant to the point that everything 
is fine, and think we should just turn the 
page and all will be better next season. We 
need to look hard at everything we do and 
change where change is necessary. Losing 
is not an option here, and we will win!

Q. Your teams had been on an upward 
trajectory the last four years, finishing 
second in the conference in each of the 
last two seasons. What’s been most disap-
pointing to you about this season?  

A. Losing is the most disappointing 
part of our profession. I believed in our 
guys all year. Heck, if we went out there 
today, I’d give them my best and feel 
we could do something special. Football 
is about blocking, tackling and taking 
care of the football.  When we did those 
things, we could play with anyone.  But 
at times we were our own worst enemy, 
whether it be focus, detail or experience. 
Before you can win, you’ve got to 
prevent from losing. That’s in life, as well 
as football.  Do the little things to the best 
of your ability, and the big things will 
take care of themselves.


